The NC WISE Email Bulletin highlights issues and announcements that were communicated to users during the week. The bulletin also features late-breaking and recurring news about NC WISE. In this issue:

1. New on the Web

2. Student Verification Reports (STU504R and STU510R)

3. NC WISE Maintenance Weekend for July

4. 2012 NC WISE Summer Update

5. Course Code Changes


7. Upcoming Training for August

1. New on the Web

School Record Transfer – QRD (New)
http://www.ncwise.org/documents/training_group/docs/admission_withdraw/WISE_ADWI_QRD_SchoolofRecordTransfer.pdf

Admission and Withdrawal of Students (Update)
http://www.ncwise.org/documents/training_group/docs/admission_withdraw/WISE_Adwi_07172012.pdf

eSIS Company File (Update)

2. Student Verification Reports (STU504R and STU510R)

The patch which fixes the Student Information Verification Forms (STU504R and STU510R) has been applied to eSIS production. Users should no longer receive error messages when running these reports. If you experience any problems with these reports, please contact the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov.

3. NC WISE Maintenance Weekend for July

This is a reminder that this weekend is a maintenance weekend for NC WISE. Maintenance will be performed on the following systems: eSIS, Webapps, UERS and Reporting Hub.

All systems will shut down at 5 p.m., Friday, July 27. Once maintenance is complete a message will be sent to notify users that these systems are up and available. All systems will be restored by 6 a.m., Monday, July 30. If a delay in bringing up the systems should occur, users will be notified via NC WISE
email.

Please remember the Parent Assistant Module will remain down until August 13, 2012.

4. 2012 NC WISE Summer Update

The 2012 NC WISE Summer Update will be held via webinar Monday, July 30 – Tuesday, July 31, 2012. The webinar will be divided into 6 sessions. Attendees will need to register for each session they plan to virtually attend.

A list of topics and their descriptions are located on the NC WISE website. To view and register, please click on the following link: [http://www.ncwise.org/2012_Summer_Update.html](http://www.ncwise.org/2012_Summer_Update.html).

Questions pertaining to the Summer Update may be addressed to Phyllis Price at phyllis.price@dpi.nc.gov.

5. Course Code Changes

The NCDPI Curriculum and Instruction along with NCDPI Career and Technical Education have made changes to the following course codes.

**Math:**
Course code 92230 Algebra 1-A will start 07/01/2012 with a credit value of 1
Course code 92240 Algebra 1-B will start 07/01/2012 with a credit value of 1
Course code 20672 long title change: Common Core Transition from Int Math I
Course code 20682 long title change: Common Core Transition from Algebra I
Course code 2018 (all iterations) long title change Foundations to Common Core Math I Standards

**Note:**
Course code 20672  Common Core Transition from Int Math I has an end date of 07/01/2013
Course code 20682  Common Core Transition from Algebra I has an end date of 07/01/2013

**CTE:**
The following courses are open with a date of 07/01/2012
70455 Foods I
71216 Culinary Arts and Hospitality
71226 Culinary Arts and Hospitality
63426 Network Administration II
6140 (0,2,4,6) Career Development State Pilot

The following courses are open with a date of 07/01/1985
66152 Small Business Entrepreneurship
62352 Small Business Entrepreneurship

Questions pertaining to these course code changes may be addressed to the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov.

Please read the message below from NCDPI Financial and Business Services/School Business Division.

The 2011 – 2012 GDVS will be available to accept edits, additions, and deletions for 2011 – 2012 high school graduates beginning in the Accountability data correction window, August 3rd through COB September 4, 2012.

This window of opportunity parallels with the appeals process for ABCs Growth and data change requests (reference memo: June 21, 2012, to LEA Superintendents and Charter School Directors, from Rebecca Garland, Angela Quick, and Academic Services and Instructional Support, Subject: Preview of 2011-12 Accountability Activities).

Instructions for this process are attached.

Questions concerning GDVS should be directed to Angela Harrison, angela.harrison@dpi.nc.gov or log an incident/service request to the NCDPI Service Desk at ncwise.incidents@its.nc.gov.

Remember, you are only applying corrections for 2011 summer school graduates or students who graduated on or before June 29, 2012.

7. Upcoming Training for August

TAM – Teacher Assistant Module Refresher Webinar – August 2, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m. and August 22, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m.
This Webinar will review the use of the Teacher Assistant Module (TAM). Tasks covered will include, but not limited to, setting up Preps, Adding Assignments, Entering Assignment Grades and Posting Marks.

Registration Links:
August 2, 2012 https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/441843273

Verify YET Data and Start of School Setup Refresher Webinar – August 3, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m.
This online refresher will review data that must be verified after YET as well as tasks related to the Start of School.

Registration Link: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/587250216

TAM Teacher Assistant Module Hands-on Workshop at DPI – August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
This one day face-to-face session will consist of training in the Teacher Assistant Module (TAM). Training will include tasks such as how to set up teacher preps, add assignments to the grade book, add assignment grades, post Marks for report cards, enter attendance, view student demographic data, etc.

Registration Links:
August 6, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/306206088
August 7, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/704121464
August 8, 2012 – https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/697296777
August 9, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/908657224
August 10, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/154734513

**RPG – Retention/Promotion/Graduate Refresher Webinar – August 7, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m. and August 29, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m.**
This online session will review the process of reviewing and approving the RPG report (Retention/Promotion/Graduate).

Registration Links:
August 7, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/371160121
August 29, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/278182777

**Data Manager – New User Workshop at DPI – August 13 – 17, 2012**
This five day hands-on session is a basic class that covers the functional aspects of the NC WISE integrated solution. Each of the subsystems is explained with examples and exercises to reinforce the lecture.

Registration Link: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/954957225

**AIG – Entering AIG Data in eSIS Webinar – August 21, 2012 @ 1:00 p.m. and August 30, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m.**
This webinar will discuss the change in process for entering AIG information into eSIS.

Registration Links:
August 21, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/228918497
August 30, 2012 - https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/812808064
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